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10 Ways 
to use Holiday Event Characters in 2020:

2020 is a unique year that calls for lots of options 
for planning holiday events. Flexibility is key! 
We have the following options available and are 
flexible to interchange between these options as 
we get closer to the date of your event. We are 
determined to spread holiday cheer in a safe way 
this season!

1. Traditional Character appearance with no mask: 
We have performers available for our regular appearanc-
es with no mask, should this suit your event best.

4. Social Distance Photo op: Use one of our sets to 
create a fun socially distanced photo zone with Santa or 
any of our other characters. 6ft apart could be Santa on 
his throne and guests sitting on giant gifts. 

5. Social Distance Banner: The banner photo op is a 
fun tounge-in-cheek way to document 2020 as the year 
of social distancing. Use one of our Holiday banners or 
we can print a unique banner for your event with custom 
logo and text.

6. Stilt Walkers: Any of our characters can be trans-
formed to walk on stilts! This naturally puts the charac-
ters 6ft or more from people around them! Perfect for 
shopping centers, large events, or anl outdoor event. Stilt 
walkers have lots of wow-factor!

2. Masked or Face Shield Character: Any of our 
characters are available to wear a holiday themed or 
costume-matching mask. The clear face shield is a great 
option if you would like to see the characters full face 
while providing protection.

3. Snowglobe Character: Any of our characters can 
be available in our 8ft snowglobe with props to match! 
This provides a great photo-op and an eye catching 
display. The characters can still interact with kids through 
the globe!



7. Mascots: These fun eye-catching characters are fully 
covered and great for photo ops! Their themed mascot 
assistants can help manage the social distanced lines 
while wearing a mask. (The gingerbread men come with 
a holiday baker assistant!)

9. Holiday Trail: Characters will be set in their own 
lands/stations- Candyland, Toyshop, Santas Sleigh, 
Frozen wonderland, etc. Guests move through the trail 
in family groups and are spaced for only one group at a 
time in each station. Much like the car parade route, this 
would be on foot. Selling tickets in time slots would be 
beneficial. Characters would remain at least 6ft away from 
the trail, inside their set.

8. Car Parade: Create a parade route for guests in cars 
and have character stations along the route! Each charac-
ter station is themed and provides interaction with guests 
driving by. For example, guests will drive by Santas Toy 
shop, while an Elf and Giant Teddy Bear wave or hand 
out a small toy. When guests enter Candyland, they see 
beautiful giant candy props and Princess Lolly and Mr. 
Mint on stilts wave or pass out candy. Beautiful, Safe and 
Memorable!

10. Mobile Characters: (perfect for communities 
or member associations) Invite a character or multiple 
characters to drive by homes or drop off gifts. Create a 
map/route for the characters to visit each home. They 
will get out of the car and knock on the door for a quick 
delivery or photo op on the front lawn with each family. 
(This can also be done on a golf cart if within the same 
community.)

We are looking forward to hearing your creative ideas as well. 
As always, we can accommodate requests and new ideas.



Santa Claus
Royal Entertainers also owns “San Diego 
Santas”, a Real Bearded Santa compa-
ny and provides the best Santa for your 
event. Our custom high-quality  suits and 
real bearded Santas will have your guests 
believing again!

Santa Steve



Santa Thom

Santa Mark J

Santa Randal

Santa Bobby



Santa Mark H.
Santa Mike

Santa Bob H.
Santa Bob F.



Santa Larry

Santa Stephen

Santa Bob

Santa Charlie



Santa Jim B.Santa Joe

Santa Dale



Santa Morris

Santa Markie

Santa Rodney





Mrs. Claus
Santa is not Santa without his Mrs. Claus! 
Santa brings the magic but our Mrs. Claus 
brings that warm fuzzy festive feeling to every 
Christmas party.

We also provide plenty of Santa’s helpers as 
well from Ginger Bread Cookies, Elves, and 
Toy Soldiers walking on stilts!



Rudolph & Dancer
Santas go-to reindeer are the perfect photo 
op while guests wait to meet Santa, to greet 
guests as they enter an event, or to lead 
Santa’s grand entrance! The reindeer can 
also be combined with other winter cre-
ations such as - snowmen, elves and more! 
All Reindeer come with a holiday assistant 
to interact with guests and help take pho-
tos. 



Elves
Elves make the Holiday 
season fun and magical. 
Choose from 3 different 
styles of Elves, all who are 
trained to do Magic tricks, 
tell stories, Facepaint or 
twist balloons. 

Yellow petal dress Elf (1 available) Elves with pants (2 available)

Elves with Dresses (6 available)



- Assist Santa or Mascots
- Facepainting
- Balloon Twisting
- Airbrush Tattoos
- Storytelling
- Magic

Things Elves
Can Do:



Carolers
Choose from our elegant Elizabethan Carol-
ers or the Traditional Dickens style carolers. 
Music invites the holiday spirit and brings any 
event to life. Our carolers wear microphones 
so they can sing loud and clear for all to hear! 
Both the Elizabethan and Dickens caroling 
groups will sing beautiful traditional carols 
and fun interactive holiday too- “Rudolph the 
red nose reindeer”, “jingle bells” and more! 

Elizabethan Carolers

Dickens Carolers



Buddy
Buddy is popular for adults 
and children alike. He is 
great for roaming around 
an event and taking photos 
and demonstrating a little 
magic too! Buddy can also 
do balloon twisting upon 
request.



Jovie & Buddy



Toy Soldiers
Toy Soldiers are available in silver 
or red. Toy Soldiers are a classic and 
eye-catching way to bring holiday 
magic to your event! These characters 
are great combined with Elves, Santa, 
Ballerinas, Teddy Bear, and others to 
match a fun Toy Shop theme or tra-
ditional holiday theme. Toy soldiers 
also look fantastic at the entrance to 
your event!



Candyland
Characters
Add some color to your party with our Can-
dy Princess. She is perfect for greeting your 
guests as they arrive with delicious candy 
canes!

GINGER BREAD

CANDY PRINCESS



Mr. Min t
Mr. Mint brings life to any holiday 
event! He has a fun and friendly per-
sonality and is great for photo ops.



Gingerbread Baker Assistant

CANDY CANE 
CHARACTERS
NEW IN 2020!



CANDYLAND
PRINCESS LOLLY & FROSTINE



XMAS TREE & ASSISTANT

TOY SHOP TEDDY BEAR

TRAIN CONDUCTOR

Elf on a Shelf
Elf on the shelf has become a holiday 
tradition. He can do meet and greets, 
magic and twist balloons OR he can 
move around from place to place in-
side your event, posing in different 
positions as a “real life” elf on a shelf. 

Scrooge
is a great combo with Dicken’s styled 
carolers! 



DANCING 
TREE & ASSISTANT
This tree is alive! This 7.5ft christmas 
tree roams and dances around your 
event! He wears giant sparkly converse 
style tennis shoes for an added whimsi-
cal touch. He also can slip his hands out 
the sides of the tree to tap guests on the 
shoulder as they walk by the tree. The 
assistant carries a wand that turns the 
lights on and off on the tree- kids love 
to light the tree! This character brings 
lots of wows and laughs to your event.



SNOWMEN



WINTER FAIRY

ICE SKATER
These ice skaters can be on ice 
or on roller ice skates! This is 
a fantastic way to create move-
ment and interaction at your 
event. it is truly magical to 
watch the skaters glide along 
the floor waving to guests and 
posing for photos.



WINTER FAIRY
The winter fairy is one of our most 
beautiful holiday characters. She 
looks fantastic paired with the snow 
flurries- lots of wow factor! The Win-
ter Fairy sings, does magic tricks, 
storytime and is available for roaming 
around an event and taking photos. 





SNOW FLURRIES
These LED Winter flurries are magical and exciting for the 
young and old. Imagine a photo op in the middle of these glow-
ing winter floofs! Aside from roaming and taking great photos, 
the snow flurries have hidden pockets full of stuffed snowballs to 
toss and play with guests!
 



SNOW FLAKE STILTWALKERS
The pristine glow of the snowflake stilt walkers, brings elegance 
to any event. These LED lit snowflakes are eye catching and per-
fect for photos!
 





JUMP STILT DEER
These Deer and bouncy and majestic. They bring joy to the 
young and old and bring lots of movement and life into your 
event space. These characters are great for photo ops too!
 





LED Ballerina
(With or without globe)



SILVER BELL
THE REINDEER AND SASHA



FROZEN PARODY
Frozen is here to stay with the New Frozen 2 arriving in theaters 
this year. Our talented Frozen performers have been to hundreds 
of events- they can sing, do storytelling and magic and/or photo 
ops. We also have autograph cards for these characters to sign at 
your event. If you would like the autograph card customized with 
your logo, please contact us for a printing quote. 
 



ICE QUEEN

SNOW PRINCESS

CORONATION ANNA HANS KRISTOFF

CLASSIC FROZEN FROZEN 2





Whoville
If you want your event to be Merry and Bright, there 
is no better crew than The Who’s from whoville and 
everyone’s favorite stinker, the Grinch. Whimsi-
cal humor, dancing and laugher follow this group 
everywhere they go. The grinch is one of our most 
popular characters. 

GRINCH

WHOVILLE MAYOR

CINDY LOU WHO

TEEN WHO



GRINCH Throws The San Diego 
Padres Ceremonial First Pitch



TRAIN CONDUCTOR
Perfect for a polar express theme! He can sing the “hot chocolate” 
song upon request and he looks great greeting guests or passing out 
cookies and hot chocolate!



HOLIDAY PRINCESSES
All of our Princesses can add holiday pieces to be a perfect fit for 
your Holiday Events!



BLOW UP IGLOO TENT

HOLIDAY SETS
Holiday Sets: Every event needs a photo op spot. Sets are a great 
place for Santas or characters to get the perfect photo with guests. 
Set themes and custom logos can be created upon request.

WHITE THRONE



RED THRONE BLOW UP ICE TENT





Media



Thank You to ALL our 
Wonderful Clients:
• Petco Park- San Diego Padres
• North County Transit District - Holiday Express
• Flower Hill Mall- Del Mar
• Fashion Valley- Simon Malls
• Westfield Parkway Plaza
• Bressi Ranch- Carlsbad
• City of El Cajon
• City of Chula Vista 
• San Diego Naval Base
• Teddy Ball
• Kid Ventures
• Camp Pendalton Military Housing
• Westfield UTC
• Millennia- Otay Ranch

The Fairmont Grand Del Mar

The Omni LaCosta Resort and Spa



Royal Entertainers has been providing en-
tertainment since 2010 from Children’s 
Birthday parties to corporate Holiday Par-
ties including the Holiday Wonderland with 
the San Diego Padres at Petco Park. All of 
our performers are professionally trained to 
entertain your guests and bring your par-
ty to life! We have worked with corporate 
companies including, Petco Park and the 
San Diego Padres, Westfield Shopping Mall, 
North County Transit District, Kid Ventures, 
and much much more.

P l e a s e  C a l l  f o r  P r i c i n g !

T H E   H O L I D A Y E X P E R I E N C E


